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Historical 

These analyses of the mineral constituents of bovine 

fetr are a oontinuation of the work done by Yr. E. E. vanatt!l)' 

and Mr. A. G. Hogan(a, on a speoial investigation by the Agri-

oultural cOllege or the Uni verai ty of Ili asouri .~ A lengthy 

discussion of the literature would be a useless duplioation. 

However, a brief review of some of the work previously done would 

not be amiSS. Messrs. Vanatta and Hogan gave the results of 

investigations on the oomposition of the ash of dogs, b1rds, human, 

horse, oows, and other animals. Of new born animals, work has 

been done on the human fetus, gUinea~pigs, rabbits, etc. All 

tnis work, however, oan have very little particular bearing upon 

the oomposition of the ash of the new born oalf, as it has been 

demonstrated tnat not only species but also breed ef-:t-eots the 

composi t ion of the enti re animal including the mineral const i tuent s. 

Following is the analysis of various bones as given ~ ",,-. - - .. ... "" ','. - '!'l 

by Zalesky(3): 

](an Ox Tortoise Guinea-pig 

Calcium phosphate 83.89 86.09 85.98 81.38 

Jlagnes1um .. 1.U4 1.02 1.36 1.05 

CalCium combined with 
01, COa, F. 7.65 7.36 6.32 7.03 

Carbon dioxid 5.73 6.20 5.27 

Chlorine 0.18 0.20 0.13 

Fluorine 0.23 0.30 0.20 



to illustrate the varying mineral composition of the 

muscular tissue the following results of analyses by Hormann(4) 

are given: 

KammalS 

PaOs U.34-u •• 8~ 

laO O.3U-O.40~ 

NaaO U.03~ 

OaO o.oa~ 

MgO 0.04~ 

BaCl 0.OO4-0.01~ 

~e203 O.OO4-0.0l~ 

Hutherford and Hawt(5) in investigating the SUlphur 

oontent of human hair found that it was h1gher in men than in 

women, and also that red hair oontains more sulphur tnan any 

other oolor, irrespective of raoe and gender. The amount of iron 

oxide in 1000 grams of the ash of human hair varies between 48.2 

grams in bland and 108.7 grams in brown hair (BaUdrimont(o». 

Aooording to Gautier and Bertrand(7) arsenio also oocurs in the 

hair, nails, etc. uautier says tnat arsenio is .of importance in 

the formation and growth of tne hair and nails. 

ProohowniOk(8) states that the greatest amount of the 

IOi1da of amniotio fluid in women conSists of salts, the quantity 

of chlorides (BaCl) being 0.OS1 to 0.006 per cent. 



Experimental 

TwO oalves were used in tne analysis. °rhe fi rst, a 

pure bred Hereford, was oarried until two weeks over due and 

strangled at birth. The weight of the oalf was 88 pounds 4 

ounoes. ('rhe oal f was from oow No. 50u, Adams Fund l!:xperiment). 

The oalf was prepared for analysis as soon as possible. 

One half the · body was skinned and the abdominal and thoraoio 

oavities were opened on the median ventral line. The internal 

organs were removed and weighed separately. All blood and other 

Dody fluids were oolleoted as oarefully as possible. The solid. 

oontents of the large intestines were removed and weigned sep

arately as dung. The flesh was next removed from the bones as 

nearly as possible. The fat oould not be separated, exoept the 

kidney fat, as there was so little of it. The various organs 

separated and weighed are given in tne table below. 

Division of Animal 

Organ we1 gnt 
gms. 

tsrain 218 

Gall bladder lu 

Spleen 92 

Liver 90~ 

Rumen 113 

Retioulum 21 

Omasum 60 

Abomasum 233 

~sophagus 91 

Kidney 311 

Panoreas 41 
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Large intestine 24d7 

Small intestine 654 

Spinal cord 130 

contents large intestine 855 

Body fluids 1932 

Contents of IIma1l intestine 164 

Skin 1/2 2295 

Flesh 1/2 9590 

Bone 1/2 4626 

Total 39,116 grams 

calculating baok to the total weight the result is 

87.9 pounds. The weight before disseotion was 88 pounds 4 

ounces. The' loss in weight was probably due to evaporation,» loss 

of some body fluids,» etc. This error amounted to 0.04 per oent. 

the following samples were prepared for analys1s: 

Lab. No. 

13-9-5 

13-9-6 

13-9-7 

13-9-8 

tlubstanoe 

Flesh and all soft parts 

Bone,» ino1uding hoofs and teeth 

Hide and hair 

Dung 

The seoond foetus upon whioh an analysis was run was a 

pure bred Jersey. The oow (No. 13) was 5 years l 3 months old l 

"and was slaughtered in January 1914. 
~ 

and 24 days old, weighing 3U pounds. 

The foetus was 7 months 

The method of dis8eotion 

was different in that the various organs were not separated. 



Exoept for the dung the entire calf went into one oomposite sample • 

. Separate samples were made of the dung and amniotio fluid. the 

following samples were prepared for analysis. 

Lab. No. Substanoe 

14-1-33 Composite of flesh, bone" hair and 
hide 

14-1-331 

14-1-34 

Dung 

Amniotic fluid 

Preparat ion of SamRl.!. 

The flesh and soft parts were cut up into stripe and 

passed through the ooarsest grinder of the Excelsior sausage mill. 

This operation was repeated and the sample quartered down. It 

was then passed twioe through the next size grinder. It was 

mixed and quartered after passing through eaoh size grinder. 

The bone was ground in the bone mill as fine as possible. All 

samples were preserved on ioe in tightly covered weighing bottles. 

Eaoh of the samples was analyzed for moisture, fat, nitrogen, ash, 

phosphorus l total sulphur, and total ohlorin l except no total 

SUlphur, phosphorus or total ohlorin was run in the oase of the 

amnioti 0 fluid. All determinations of ni trogen, fait, phosphorus, 

eta ."" were made 1n t r1pli oate. The following amounts of sample 

were preserved for use in the mineral analys1s: 

13-9-5 

13-9-6 

13-9-7 

· 13-9-8 

Flesh 

Bone 

Hair and hide 

Dung 

2UOU grams 

1uuO 

1000 

865 

• 
• 
• 

14-1-33 Composite flesh lUUO It 
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14-1-33X Dung 63 

14-1-34 Amnioti c flui d l()uO c. c. 

Moisture and Fat 

The moisture and fat determinations were run in ~. & s. 

paper extraction shells. The shells were first plugged with a 

liberal amount of fat free cotton and dried in a water oven for 

3 to 4 hours at 1050 c. ' They were removed to a vacuum desic

cator which was exhausted, when they were quiokly transferred 

to a weighing bottle contained in a desiccator. A counter-balanced 

weighing bottle was used to weigh after transferring from the bottle 

in the desiccator. 

A large part of the cotton was removed from the tube 

and spread over a piece of smooth clear glass. A sample of from 

one to two grams was· then weighed from the weighing bottle, and 

thoroughly inoorporated with the cotton. Care was taken to get 

as little as possible on the glass. A small portion of the cot

ton was reserved to wipe up any of the sample upon the plate. 

The entire cotton was replaced in the tube. The tube was placed 

in' a vacuum desiccator containing fresh sulphurio acid. The 

desiccators were exhausted and rotated at frequent intervals. At 

the end of 3 days the acid was changed. 'l'he tubes remained under 

vacuum until they had reached constant weight. The weight of 

tube was already known. The weight of sample plue tube minus 

the weight of sample plus tube dry gave the 10s6 in weight or 

moi sture. The same samples and tubes were used for fat determi-

nation. After the moisture weights had been taken the tubes were 

extracted for 16 hour. in a Soxhlet fat extractor with dry ether. 
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the loss in weight or ether extract was called fat. 

In the case of the bone the sample was weighed out in 

IOU c.o. evaporating dishes. This was done for the reason that 

the bone could not be ground fine enough to assure a uniform sam

ple. By taking 50 gram samples this error due to sampling was 

reduoed. 

weight. 

The bone was dried in vacuum desiccators to constant 



MOistur,.!' 

Sample Weight of Weight of Per oent of Average ~ 
Sample Moisture Moi sture Moisture 

Flesh and 5.0100 3.8743 7"1.33U 
soft parts 2.9238 2.2603 77.307 77.549 
13-9-5 3.842·' 2.9977 78.010 

Bone 
13-9-6 55.5365 34.2558 61.3~1 

58.3011 36.3238 . 62.030 61.817 
53.0239 32.9278 52.1uO 

Hai r and 4.2594 2.9680 72.17a* 
hide 3.8288 2.3774 62.090 6~.34 

13-9-7 3.5812 2.3200 64.590 

Composite of 3.8535 3.0305 78.6UU 
animal 4.u730 3.2122 78.800 78.66 

14-1-33 4.2228 3.3188 78.6UO 

Amniotio 
14-1-34 

fluid lu04.00UU 987.0608 98.22 98.a2 

F8;t , 

l;;ample Weight of Weight of Per oent of Average" 
Sample 'Fat Fat Fat 

Flesh and 5.0100 0.2480 4.73 
soft parts 2.9238 0.1315 4.5U · 4.57 

13-9-5 3.8427 u.1892 4.49 

Bone 
13-9--6 55.53t)5 1.5550 2.80 

58.3011 1.5272 2.75 2.78 
53.U239 1.4899 2.81 

Hair and 4.2594 0.0274 0.843 
hide 3.8288 0.0205 0.535 u.586 

13f9-7 3.5812 u.0207 0.580 

Oomposite of 3.8535 O.u99u 8.54 
animal 4.0730 0.1021 2.50 . ~.56 

14-1-33 4.2228 0.1110 2.64 

*Thrown out of average. 
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Ash and Phosphorus 

About lU or 12 grams were weighed out for ash and 

phosphorus determinations. The samples were heated in porc8-

lain crucibles at first under a very low flame and then raised 

to a faint red heat. The heating was continued until constant 

weights were obtained. Oare was taken that the organic matter 

did not froth over the sides. The heat should not be high enough 

to cause volatilization of salts. 

After obtaining the weight of the ashl the phosphorus 

in each sample was determined as follows. The crucible and ash 

content were placed in a 150 c.o. beaker l au c.c. nitric acid 

and 1u c.c. hydrochloric acid with ~5 c.o. water being added. 

trhe beaker was then heated on the hot plate until all the hydro-

chloric aoid had been driven off and the solution was clear. 

This was then filtered into a 25u c.c. beaker l neutralized with 

ammonium hydroxid and again made slightly acid with nitric acid. 

After adding 15 grams of ammonium nitrate the beaker was placed 

in a water bath at 650 C.j luu c.c. of acid ammonium molybdate 

was then added and the beaker was allowed to stand one hour. 

Thi s was then f11tered l the precipi tate washed by deoantation 

and on the filter with a 1u per cent solution of ammonium nitrate. 

The beaker containing the filtrate was replaced by the 

beaker in which the original precipitation ocourred and the pre

oipitate was dissolved on the funnel and washed into the beaker 

with 2.5 per cent hot ammonium hydroxide The solution was made 

slightly acid with hydrochlorio acid and again made slightly 

alkaline with ammonia. After cooling the phosphorus was precip-
\ ' 



1tated by adding mag~esia mixture drop by drop. In 15 minutes 

12 0.0. of oonoentrated ammonia were added. After standing 

over night the precipitate was filtered off, washed with 2.5 per 

cent ammonia, ignited in a poroelain .crucible to KgaPa07 and weighed. 

The phosphorus is oalculated as PaOs. 

Ash -
Sample Weight of Weight of Per cent of Average" 

Sample Ash Ash Ash 

'-lesh and l~. 3840 0.1240 0.927 
soft parts 15.41QS u .1323 0.859 0.899 
1:.s-9-5 15.4620 0.1408 0.911 

Bone 55.5365 7.8861 14.20 14.30 fresh basis 
13-9-6 58.3011 8.3953 14: .4U 21.13 dry basis 

53.u239 7.5824 14.3U 

Hair & hide. 8.3.,75 0.0685 0.818 
13-9-7 9.2640 0.0729 0.777 0.803 

8.9353 0.u729 u.815 

I:xcreta 
13--9-8 865.0000 3.20UU U.370 0.370 

(Jomposite 18.3814 0.5790 3.15 
of animal 19.3UU3 0.6314 3.22 3.18 
14-1-33 18.5720 0.5887 3.17 

~xcreta 
14-1-331 63.0000 0.617 0.980 0.980 

Amnloti c 
fluid 1004.0000 5.4970 0.504 U.504 
14-1-34 
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PhosEboru8 Anhldrides 

sample Weight of Weight of Weight of " Pa05 Average " Sample ·gaPa07 PaOs PaOs 

Flesh and 1:S.3840 0.Ots94 0.0445 0.333 
soft parts lS.412S U.07So ~ .0485 0 .315 0.343 
13-9;"5 15.4t;20 0.0919 u.0589 0.381 

Bone 0.5000 0.1185 0.0760 15.21 15.220 dry basi s 
13-9-0 O.SOOO 0.1179 0.0756 15.12 5.650 fresh 

0.5000 0.1196 0.0767 15.35 

Hai r & hide 8.3775 0~01·72 0.0110 0.131 
13-9-7 9.2640 O.Oa34 0.0150 0.162 0.149 

8.93S3 0.0215 0.0138 0.155 

tiomposite 18.3814- 0.2574 O.1t;54 0.900 
of animal 19.3003 0.2587 o .1t;03 0.8S8 0.887 
14-1-33 18.5720 0.2310 0.1485 0.80U 

Nitrogen and Protein 

method. 

The ni trogen determination was run by the usual Ije'ldahl 

From.5 to 1.0 gram of the sample was introduoed into a 

500 0.0. Kjeldahl flask, 25 0.0. of conoentrated sulphuric aoid 

added together with about 0.7 gram of merc¥ry. This was oare

fully heated at first until frothing ceased. ~speoial oare had 

to be taken with fatty material. About 10 grams of potassi um 

sulphate were then added and boiling continued until the solution 

was colorless. The neck of the flask was then washed down with a 

small amount of nitrogen free water and the boi~1ng was ' oontinued 

for one half hour. The flask was allowed to stand until 0001, 

when a small lump of paraffine and a pieoe of granulated zino were 

added to prevent frothing and bumping. Ninety c.o. of concentra-

ted sodium hydroxid containing potassium sulphid was then added. 

The flask was immediately oonnected with the condenser and the 

ammonia distilled into standard hydrochloric aOid. After about 

auu 0.0. had distilled over the receiving flask together with the 

.. 
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adapter was rinsed with nitrogen free water. The exoess aoid in 

the reoeiver was titrated baok against standard ammonium hydroxid, 

using ooChineal as an indioator. the protein was obtained by 

multip~ying the nitrogen per oent by the protein factor, 6.~5. 

Sample 

),leah and 
soft parte 
13-9-5 

Hai r and 
hide 
13-9-7 

Composite 
animal 
14-1-33 

Amniotio 
flui d 
14-1-34 

'1tro~en & Protein 

Weight c.o. HCl wt.Ni- " . . Ni- Av. ~ Av. " 
~ample used trogen trogen Nitrogen Protein 

0.9548 
1.7883 
0.9024 

1.0360 
1.ts022 
1.tsOti4 

.3.0830 
6.9430 
Lost 

17.37 0.0240 
13.30 (J .U1838 
~1.8tS 0.03021 

61.20 U.U8457 
59.72 0.08253 
56.13 0.0779' 

48.48 0.06573 
110.57 0.14993 

2.51 

3~··13 

5.10 
5.15 

1.78 
2.15 

15.0739 215.83 u.u39166 u.190 
Lost ------ -------- ------
15.0739 210.58 0.029360 0.194 

2.82 17.02 

5.155 32 .218 

1.96 13.20 

0.193 1.20 
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Recapitulation. of AnalIses of Fresh Material. 

Flesh & soft 
parts 13-ca-5 

Bone 13-9-0 

Hair & hide 
13-9-7 

Composi te 
animal 

14-1-33 

Amnioti 0 
fluid 
14-1-34 

~ ~ " HaO rat Ash 

7'/.549 4.57 u.899 

Fresh 
01.817 2.78 14.3U 

Dry 
21.13 

03.34U 0.580 8.03 

78.000 2.500 ;S.la 

~8.aao ----- u.5U4 

t otal Sul12hur · 

1> " ~ 
Pa05 Nitrogen Protein 

0.343 ;;:.83 17.02 

Fresh 
5.650 
Dry 

15.2a6 

U.149 5.155 3a.218 

0.887 1.90 

u.193 1.2uO 

For the determination of total sulphur 1a~ge samples were 

weighed out in triplicate in poroelain cruoib1es l dried for a week 

in the water oven l powdered in an agate mortar. Portions were 

then weighed out for the determination of total sulphur by the 

Osborne method as folloW8. Ten grams of sodium p~roxid were 

placed in a 3SU c.c. nickel cruoible a·nd. water added slowly until 

reaction was complete. The crucible was then heated until all 

water was expelled l as indioated by the formation of a scum at the 

edges. After cooling to a pasty oonsistenc, the sample was 



rapidly added and thoroughly mixed with a platinum stirring 

rod. Heat was then applied until there was little tendency 

to froth. This required about one half hour. Sodium peroxi d 

was then added in small quantities. Flashing. or flaming indi-

oated that there was too much sodium peroxid present and the ad-

dltion was disoontinued. When no more flashing ooourred the 

mixture was heated to red heat and ·then allowed to cool. The 

orucible was then placed in a 600 0.0. beaker and hot water 

added oarefully. The oontents were aoidified with hydroohloric 

aoid and after solution was oomplete the liquid was boiled to drive 

off excess ohlorine. The solution was filtered hot and the filter 

paper washed free from ohlorides. T~e filtrate was neutralized 

with ammonium hydroxid) made acid again with hydroohlorio aoid 

(4 .o.c.) and evaporated to about 4uu o.c. An excess of hot 10 

per cent barium chlorid was added drop by drop with stirring. 

'rhe solution was kept on the hot plate for ao minutes and then 

allowed to stand over night. The precipitate was filtered off, 

washed with hot water until free from ohlorids) dried) ignited 

and weighed as barium sulphate. 

per oent sulphur. 

The results were calculated to 

Total Sulphur as 803 

Sample Weight '1ft. "wt. " Sample '.BaS0
4 8°3 8°3 

Flesh & 
soft parte 1.000 0.0235 0.0123 1.43 
13-9-5 1.000 0.0223 0.0117 1.17 

Qomposite 
animal 1.UUO u.0471 0.0162 1.02 1.58 
14-1-33 l.OuO 0.0448 0.0154 1.54 

l.ao~ on dry basis i8 equivalent to O.33~ on freSh baSis. 
1.58~ •• •• • • U.365~.. • 
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'rotal Chlorine 

A hard glass tube sealed at one end, about 30 inohes 

long and 1/2 inoh in diameter was used in the determination of 

ohlorine. The powdered sample was mixed with about five times 

its weight of powdered 'oaloium oxide. A little oalcium oxide 

was plaoed in the bottom of the 'ube, the sample plus oaloium 

oxide plaoed .on top o,! this and then more oaloium oxide was 

added. The tube was plaoed in a oombustion furnaoe tilted at 

an angle of 1So from the horizontal and ignited. The burners 

were first lighted under the oaloium oxide near the open end 

ot ,the tube and then under the sample. When oarbonization wa. 
oomplete the tube was oooled, the contents transferred to an 800 

0.0. beaker, and hot water added. The substance both in the 

beaker and ~ on the fi~ter was washed by deoantation and on ,the 

filter with hot water until free from ohlorids. ° The filtrate 

was acidified with nitrio aoid and evaporated to about 30u o.o~ 

An exoess of silver nitrate 'was slowly added.. The solution 

was heated to boiling and then allowed to remain over night in 

a dark cupboard. The preo1pitatewas' then filtered through a 

UoOoh orucible, washed with hot water and dried at lauo c. 

The per ,oent of ohlorine was oal'oulated from the si"lveor ohloride. 

Below are given the results showing the total amount of 

ohlorine in the soft 'parts ot the new born Hereford calf includ

ing t~e blood (10. 13-9-5) and in the entire body of the 8 monthe 

Jersey fetus (No. 14-1-33). 
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1'otal Chlorine 

Hample weight Weight Weight " Average 
::5ample AgOl 01 01 " 01 

}i'lesh & 
soft parts 1.000 O.OG80 0.0070 0.700 O. ·/00 
13-9-5 

uomposite 
animal 
14--1-33 

0.700" on 

(l). "/75~ .. 

1.000 0.0280 0.0070 o. ~'OO 

1.000 0.0312 0.0078 0.780 
.1.000 0.0308 0.0077 o. ·770 

dry basie is equivalent to 0.19~ 

.. .. " " • 0.210" 

Preparation of Samp1~ 

for 

Complete Ash Analysis 

0.775 

on fresh basis 

.. • .. 

The following amounts of the fresh ground material were 

used for the complete ash analysis: 

13-9-5 ,=,uuu grams 14-1-33 luuu grams 

13-9-0 1uUU • -14-1-331 03 .. 
13-9-7 504 .. 14-1-34- 1049 .. 
13-9-8 805 • 

'rhe samples were covered with 95 per oent alcohol for 

purposes of preservation and dried on the water bath with OC

oasional stirring and additions of alcohol for three or four -

weeks. Experience having shown that it was impossible to ignite 

in platinum dishes on aocount of the- phosphorus, sulphur, eto., 

oontained in the material, platinum wire baskets were construoted. 

These baskets were 7-8 oentimeters in diameter and of the eame 

depth. About ten or twelve ribs of platinum wire meet at the 
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bottom. Platin$m wire spirals are also wound around the basket, 

tbe wires bein~ -oloser together at the bottom. A small amount 

of the material to be · ignited was plaoed in these baske~s and 

exposed to the naked flame. A large poroelain oasserole with 

a layer of the sample in the bottmm was plaoed underneath the 

basket to oatoh the drip and unignited portions of -the sample. 

rhese portions were returned to the basket and ignition prooeeded. 

this plan was oarried out until all of the material was thoroughly 

oarbonized and a good part of the oarbon was oxidized. the sub-

stanoe was then trituated with hot water, the water extract being 

saved. This operation was continued until the oharred substanoe 

was free from ohlorids. The insoluble residue was then ignited _ 

in a plati.num diah and again llxivated. The filtrate from the 

lixivation was added to the previous filtrate. The aSllless 

filter paper was ignited with the insoluble residue and the 

whole oalled the insoluble ash. This was weighed and preserved 

in weighing bottles. The filtrates were evaporated to dryness 

in a tared platinum dish. If dark oolored they were ignited ' 

oarefUlly until white or a light grey. Care was taken not - to 

heat high enough for the volatilization of chlorids. This was 

dried at 1350 C.to -constant weight and called the soluble ash. 

the soluble ash was then made up to v·olume. 
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total Water Insoluble Ash 

Flesh and soft parts 1;s-9-5 

Bone ' 13-9-6 

Hair and hide 1:s-9-7 

Dung 13-8-8 

Uomposite of animal l4-1~33 

Dung 14-1-33J. 

Amniotic fluid 

Total Water Soluble Ash 

Flesh and soft parts 13-9-5 

Bone 13-9-6 

Hair and hide 13-9-7 

Dung 13-9-8 

uomposite of animal 14-1-33 

Dung 14-1-33A 

Amnioti 0 :tluid 14-1-34 

Analysis of ~oluble Ash. 

Sodium and Potassium Chlorids. 

vms. 
2.9031 

138 .8897 

4.4420 

2.0975 

24.3708 

0.1980 

1.9350 

4. '1940 . 

2. ·'838 

2.0488 

5.a99u 

U.4213 

6.0107 

The aliquot used for the determination of the total 

solids in the sO.lution of the soluble ash was used for tnese 

determinations. The residue was dissolved in 40 c.c. of not 

water, ,an exoess of a saturated solution of barium hydroxid 

added and the solution was warmed on the water bath for one half 

hour. The preoipitate was then filtered out and washed witn 

not water. A tew drops of ammonium hydroxid were added to the 

filtrate and an exoess of ammonium carbonate'. Aft er standing 

on the water bath tor some time, the preoipitate was filtered out 
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. and washed with hot water. rhe filtrate was again evaporated l 

heated t·or 4 hours at 1350 C" then heated to aulJ. redness ' to 

expel ammonium salts. The residue wa s again taken up with hot 

water, a few drops of ammonium hydroxid, a small amount of' ammon

ium oarbonate and a small orystal of ammonium oxalate added. 

After standing a few minutes on the water bath tne solution was 

filtered l 5 0_0. of oonoentrated hydrocnlorio acid adaed, evapo

rated on the water ba~n and the ammonium salts expelled by heat-

1ng. The residue was weighed as sodium and potassium chloride. 

. ~ 

Total Sodium and Potassium Chlorids. 

Sample Weight wt • NaCl " o f al- Av. ~ Alk-
Sample & lUI ka'li cblorids ali ohlorids 

}rlesh and U.38U4 U .1554 4u.85 
soft parts 4u. 85 
13-9-5 0.3804 0.1554 4u.85 

Bone 0.1a83 0.0377 29.40 29.40 
13-9-0 O.1a82 U .0377 29.40 

Hair and Hide 0.2a02 0.0·'22 32.78 
13-~-7 O.~t::oa 0.0722 32. ·78 32. "78 

~xoreta 0.0830 0.0506 ,6u.5t:: 
13-9-8 0.0830 0.0506 tsO.52 t)O.52 

Uomposite of 
animal 0.1495 0.OtS18 41.33 
14-1-33 0.1495 O.Otsl8 41.33 41.33 

EXOI'eta 0.0882 0.0339 27.09 
14-1-331 0.0882 0.0236 20.75 2tS.92 

Amniotio 0.2tS02 . 0.1146 44.04 
fluid 14-1-34 0.2602 0.1143 43.92 43.98 

The potassium determination was made directly on the 

mixture of the ohloride. The sodium and potassium cnlorids were 

aissolved in 6u 0.0. or hot water and a few 0.0. of oonoentrated 
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hydroohlorio aaid were added. An excess of oh10roplatinio aoid 

was added to oonvert the potassium and sodium salts into the re-

speotive chloroplatinates. This solution was tnen evaporated on 

the water bath to a thiok pastel removed and heated witn 85 per 

cent aloohol. After standing for two hour~ tne preoipita~e 

of potassium Chloroplatinate was filtered off in a Gooch cruoible l 

and washed with 85 per ~ent alcohol. The crucible was dried 

in the electric oven at 1100 C and weighed. 

Potassium Chloride (and oxicle) 

Sample .eight wt • "t. 1ft. ~ Av. " Sample KaPtaClo XC1 KaO (aO laO 

Flesh and 
soft parts 0.3804 0.7316 0.08040 o .1034d 21.15 
13-9-5 0.3804 0."1298 0.08020 0.1029 ~'I.05 0".10 

Bon.e u .1282 0.1714 O ~O'1950 0.0250 19.50 
13-9-0 0.1282 o .1?78,- U.01954 O.Oo50b 19.55 19·.53 

Ha.1 r and hide 
13-9-7 0.2202 0.3'/13 0.040'/9 U.0523 ~3. 78 

0.22u2 O.31Q5 0.04071 0.0522 03. '/4 4d3. '/0 

Exoreta 0.0830 u.1944 0.02137 0.0274- 3~ .8'1 
1~9-8 . 0.0830 0.1940 o .04d139 O.Oi:r/5 3~.94 33.90 

Oomposite of 
animal U.1495 0.2959 o .03~ba 0.0417 a'/. 9~ 
14-1-33 U.1495 ~a959 0.03a52 0.0417 ~'1.93 at'.93 

Jt;xcreta 0.0882 0.1190 0.01315 O.OlflS'1 19.13 
14-,!-33A 0.0882 0.1193 0.013li& 0.01083 19.09 19.1l 

Amniotic 
f lui.d 0.2002 0.4154 0.0457 0.0586 24d.5o 
14-1-34 ~.~tsOa 0.4163 0.0458 0.0587 ~~.59 22.b5 
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Sodium Chlorid (and Oxidel 

Sample Weight Wt.KCl t. wt. W:t • % Av. 10 
Sample & NaCl ICl NaC~ 

~, 

NaaO NaaO Na20 

Flesh & U.3804 9.1554 0.08040 0.U750 0.08u08 21.21 
so ft part sO. 3804 0.1554 0.0~020 0.0752 0.OSU94 ~1.2S i31.~4 
13-9-5 

Bone 
13-9-6 

Hair & 
hide 
13-9-7 

Excreta 
13-9-8 

Composite 
animal 
14-1-33 

Excreta 
14-1-33X 

Amniotic 
Fluid 
14-1-34 

u.12S2 0.0377 0.01950 0.01S2 0.01956 15.42 
0.1282 0.0377 0.01954 0.u183 u.01907 15.52 

0.22Ua' U.0722 0.U4079 0.U314 U.U3382 15.30 
0.22U2 U.0772 U.04u71 U.0315 U.U3391 15.4U 

u.0830 0.U506 0.U2137 0.0177 0.01S87 22.58 
u.u830 u.u50o U.02139 0.u176 U.U1891 22.63 

0.1495 U.0618 U.03252 0.U293 U.03157 21.12 
0.1495 U.U618 0.u3252 U.0292 0.U3139 21.uu 

\J.u882 u.U239 u.u1315 0.0108 0.01162 13.18 
0.0882· 0.0236 U.U1312 u.ulu5 u.01132 la.8. 

0.26U2 0.1146 u.0457 u.0561 U.Uo04 23.a2 
O.26~2 0.1143 0.0458 U~0566 u.u5989' 23.02 

, Ih10rine 

15.47 

15.38 

22.60 

21.uo 

13.u2 

~3.12 

For this determination the samples were treated as 

follows: an aliquot was transferred to a 25u c.c. beaker l and barely 

acidified with nitric acid. An excess of standard silver nitrate 

was added and t~~ solution was brought to boiling. 'fhe excess of 

silver nitrate was then titrated with ammonium sUlphocyanate so

lution, using 1 c.c. of a saturated solution of iron alum as an 

indioator. One cl a.of' the ammonium sulphocyanate solution was 

equivalent to 1.102 o.c. of the silver nitrate sol ution, 1 c.c.' 

of· whioh was equivalent to O.uU3216 grams of ohlorine. 
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Chlorine 

Sample Weight c.c. urns. of %> Av. % 
Sample AgNO~ Chlorine Chlorine Chlorine 

use 

Flesh & 
soft parts U.1835 4.1 U.U13185 l~.lU 
13-9-5 u .1835 4.1 U .U13185 14.1U 14.1u 

Bone U .1439 5.27 U.U16948 23.UU 
13-9-0 0.1439 5.38 0.017296 23.18 23.09 

Hair & 
hide ·U.1437 4.99 0.010047 13.72 
13-9-7 0.1437 4.55 U.014572 13.58 13.65 

Excreta 0.4297 39.7 0.1277 25.u8 
13-9-8 U.4297 39.0 u.1274 ~5.0U 25.U4 

Composite 
animal ·U.1202 5.9 U.U192 l6.UU 
14-1..a33 u.14u2 5.9 u.0192 16.UU 10.uu 

,:xcreta U.U168 u,65 0.02au9 13.14 
14-1-33X . U"U168 0.6U 0.0~a09 1~.14 13.14 

Amnioti c 
fluid u.1804 5.60 U.018u09 9.98 
14-1-34- U.18u4 5.60 u.u18U09 9.98 9.98 

Carbon Dioxid 
---..;......,.----~~.---

"l'he carbon dioxi d was determined by means 0 f a Gomber g 

potash bulb in train with sulphurio acid drying towers. One 

hundred o.c. of the solution was heated with dilute sulphuric acid 

in a flask having a dry ourrent of air passing into it. 'l'he 

carbon dioxid was sucked through the potash bulb. 

in wei ght gave the wei ght of the carbon d.ioxi d. 

The increase 
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Carbon_ .Dloxid 

Sample Weight Weight % Av. " Sample CO2 CO2 OOa 

Flesh and soft 0.7353 U.U6l2 8.33 
parts 13-9-5 u.7353 U.U606 8.25 8.29 

Bone U.9588 U.U752 7.85 
13-9-6 ,U.9588 U.U754:l 7.85 7.85 

Ha1 r & hide U.9507 u.1427 14.92 
13-9-7 u.9567 U.1419 14.84 14.88 

!;xoreta u.8595 u.u520 0.12 
13-9-8 u.8595 u.0500 5.96 0.U4 

Composite animal 
14-1-33 o.oulu U.U448 7.40 

u.8010 u.u45u 7.50 7.48 

Excreta 0.1685 U.u495 29.42 
14-1-33Jl u.1685 0.u495 29.42 29.42 

Amniotic fluid 1.0598 O.u075 0.37 
14-1-34- 1.U598 u.U073 6.45 6.41 

su1Ehate,! 

The sulphate was determined as barium sulphate. Ten 

c.c. of the solution was drawn l transferred to a aou c.c. beaker 

and diluted to luu c.c. The solution was strongly acidified with 

concentrated hydrochloric acid, heated to boiling, and an exoess 

of ten per cent barium ohlorid added drop by drop with oonstant 

sti rring. The boiling was continued for thirty minutes and the 

beaker. was allowed to stand over night. The precipitate was 

washed on the filter and by decantation with hot water. The 

precipitate was dried, ignited and weighed as barium sulphate. 
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Su1Ehates 

Sample Wei ght Wt. of Wt. % of v. % 
Sample BaS04 SO 3 803 803 

Fiesh and soft U .0735 U.U104 U .uu635 8.64 
parts 13-9-0 U .u735 u.u103 U .u0632 8.61 8.62 

Bone U.u958 u.u195 u.u1184 113.36 
13-9-0 u.u958 U.U190 u.01187 12.4U 12 .38 

Hair and hide u.9500 0.1171 U.07103 7.43 
13-9~7 u.956U 0.1170 o .U7131 7.46 7.44 

~xcreta u.8995 u.1147 0.06953 7.73 
13-09-8 0.8995 0.1156 U.07006 7.7, 7.71 

tt:xo~eta ~, " U.UU168 u.u095 0.OU325 19.345 
14-1-331 u.uu168 u.0100 U.00343 20.416 19.88 

imnioti c fluid u .1059 0.1122 o .U384 30.355 
1~1-34 U.1U59 u.1U04 U.0364 34 .460 35.41 

Uornposite ani- O.U6ul U .u135 U.UUo14 1u.i32 
mal 14-1-33 0.0601 0.0134 0.00611 10.18 1u.~u 

Phosphorus as Pa05 
Aliquot. were taken for the phosphorus determinations 

and traneferred to 350 c.c. beakers. They were then diluted 

to 5u c. o •• The liquid was slightly acidified with nitric acid 

and 15 grams of ammonium citrate added. The solution was warmed 

on a water bath to 650 
U and 50 c.c. of ammonium molybdate solu-

tion added. This temperature was maintained for one hourI when 

the yellow precipitate of ammonium phospho-molybdate was filtered 



off. It was washed both by decanting and on the filter 4 to 

5 times with. lu per cent ammonium nitrate solution. The filtrate 

was tested for more phosphates by the addition of more ammonium 

molybdate and warming. If phosphates were absent in the filtrate 

it was replaced by the beaker in, which the preoipitation was made} 

and the preoipitate dissolved into the beaker with hot 2.5 per oent 

ammonium hydroxide This solution was made slightly aoid with 

hydroohlorio acid and then faintly alkaline with ammonium hydroxide 

After oooling 12 c.o. of magnesia mixture was added drop by drop witth 

oonstant stirring; in fifteen minutes 4 o.c. of strong ammonia was 

added and the beaker allowed to stand over night. The preoip1-

tate was filtered off l washed by decantation and on the filter 

with M~\ 5 per cent ammonium hydroxide Oare was taken to remove 

all preoipitate from sides of the beaker. the magnesium ammonnum 

phosphate was dr1ed l ignited and weighed as MgaPa07. 

Phosphorus 

Sample Weight m. wt. % 
Sample IlgaPs07 PaOs P~05 

Flesh and 
soft parts u.0735 U .u38o 0.U1758 23.9;d 
13-9-5 0.U735 U.U391 0.01781 24.24 24.u8 

Bone 0.u958 0.0500 u.u2574 ao.S7 
13-9-0 u.0958 0.u507 0.02580 00.94 ao.9u 

Hair "& hide u.u956 u.0590 0.U2712 ~S. 3·' 
13-9-7 U.u950 0.0597 0.02717 2S.43 08.41 

J;xoreta u.uS59 U .• U142 u.u0048 7.54 
1~9-8 0.OS59 0.0144 0.00657 7.ts4 7.59 

Composite an- O.OtsOl O.u2S6 u.u1301 al.ti5 
lmal 14-1-33 0.0001 0.02S7 0.01304 21.7u 21.b1 

Jt;xoreta tJ.16S0 0.0342 0.01555 9.26 
14-1-331 v.l080 0.0344 u .U1564 9.31 9.3S 

Am·niotl0 fluid 0.1050 0.uu56 0.00353 ~.41 

. 14-1-34 u.lu52 u.0054 0. ¢¢>24S 2.30 2.38 
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Hecapitulation of Water Soluble Ash 

13-9-5 13-9-6 13-9-7 13-9-8 14-1-33 14-1-331 14-1-34-

laO 27.10 19.52 i&3.76 32.90 27.93 19.11 22.55 

~a20 21.34 15.47 15.38 22.60 '='1.U6 13.Ud 23.13 

Ul 14.1u 23.u9 13.65 35.U4 16.UU 13.14 9.98 

003 8.29 7.85 14.88 6.04 7 •• 8 , 29.44d 6.41 

S03 8.02 13.38 7.44 7.71 10.00 19.88 35.41 

Pa05 i&4 .08 20.9u 28.41 7.71 21.E)7 9.28 2.38 

Sum 1U3.43 Iu5.a1 1U3.52 102.00 1U4.34 103.85 99.85 

Deduct 
0=01 3.22 5.27 3.12 5.72 3.65 3.uO 2.29 

'rotal 1uu.al 99.94 1UU.4U 90.2S 1uu.09 luO.85 97.57 

Insoluble Ash. 

the following constituents were determined in the in-

aoluble ash: oalcium, magnesium, iron, phosphorus, and sulphates. 

When the entire sample of insoluble ash did not excs'ed 5 grams, 

all of it was plaoed in solution. In those samples weighing over 

5 grams, 5 grams was put into solution. The samples were boiled 

for about three hours in dilute hydrochlorio acid. A small por-

tioD was insoluble. This was filtered off , ignited and fused with 
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a mixture of sodium and potassium carbonates. fl'he fusi on mi x-

ture was dissolved in hot water and added to the filtrate. 

Phosphorus 

An aliquot was transferred to a 250 c.o. beaker and 

an equal volume of strong nitrio acid added. This was left on 

the hot plate until all the hydrochlorio acid had been driven 

off. The solution was allowed to cool, made alkaline with 

ammonium hydroxid, slightly acidified again with nitrio acid l 

15 grams of ammonium nitrate added and kept on the water bath 

at 65° C for one hour. The remainder of the determination 

corresponds to the determination of phosphorus in, the soluble 

ash. 

Phosphorus as P20 S 

Sample Wei ght wt. Wt. " Sample llgaPa07 PaOs ,Pa0 5 

Flesh and 
soft parts 0.0580 0.0404 ·U .uCJS89 43.a6 
13-9-5 U .0580 u.038u 0.025uO 43.20' 43.33 

Bone u.1UOO, 0.0884 . U.U4421 44.21 
13-9-6 U.luOO U.0888 0.04444 44.44 44.32 

Hair & hide u.u488 0.0381 . 0.01729 35.44 
13-9-7 0.0488 0.0380 0.01734 35.54 35.5u 

Exoreta 0.0439 0.0387 0.01702 40.14 
13-9-'8 0.0439 u.u387 0.01762 4u.14 40.14 

C;ompos1te 
animal 0.10UO u.0862 0.03920 39.2u 
14-1-33 0.1(!lq>O 0.0858 0.03904 39.04 

Excreta U.0078 u.Ou52 0.00332 42.82 
14-1-33X 0.U078 0.005a 0.00332 42.82 42.82 

Amniotic 
Fluid u.0531 ·U.u38~ 0.0'='451 45.00 
14-1-3'} 0.u531 u.u38u U.U244U 4S.45 45.55 



Iron -
Aliquot s were drawn and transferred to 25u 0.'0. Erlen .. 

meyer flaSH-\ One o.c. of concentrated sulphuric acid was. 

added, the flasks plaoed on the hot plate and allowed to remain 

until the white fumes of the acid appeared. After cooling about 

25 c.o. of water was added together with U.5 gram of .powdered 

· zinc. the flasks were fitted with rubber stoppers and bunsen 

valves. The flasks were then plaoed on the hot plate and boiled 

until all the zinc had dissolved. The solution was immediately 

titrated with a standard lolution of potassium permanganate. 

Iron as Fea03 

tSample Weight ~ ·,.b .. o. Factor We1ght " Av. " sample KKn°4 KKn04 re293 F8a03 
"

820
3 

Flesh and 
soft .parts U.U58U 0.71 0.001 0.00071 1.23 
13-9-5 0.0580 0.75 0.00075 1.30 1.20 

Bone 0.1000 0.11 0.00011 0.11 
13-9-0 0.1000 0.11 0.00011 0.11 0.11 

Hair & h1de 0.0488 4.49 0.00449 9.22 
13-9-7 0.0488 4.0·' 0.0()467 9.57 9.35 

i;xoreta 0.0439 O. ·,1 0.00071 1.62 
13-9-8 0.0439 0.75 0.00075 1."'1 1.66 

Composi te 
animal 0.1000 1.70 0.00170 1.70 
14-1-33 0.1000 1.00 0.00160 1.00 1.05 

lCxcreta 0.0396 1.13 0.00113 a.87 
14-1-331 0.0396 1.12 0.00112 3.84 2.85 

Amniotic 
fluid 0.0718 0.68 0.00068 0.95 
14-1-31 0.0718 0.68 0.00068 0.95 0.95 



caloitI!! 

beaker. 

A 3S 0.0. sample was drawn and tranferred to a 250 0.0. 

It was rendered slightly alkaline with an exoess of 

ammonium hydroxide About a grams of ammonium aoetate and a large 

exoess of strong aoetio aoid were added, then the solution was 

allowed to stand one hour. The preoipitate was filtered off and 

washed on the filter paper with aoetio aoid (1-3). 'I'he fi Itrate 

was set aside and the beaker in whioh the precipitation occurred 

was plaoed under the funnel and the precipi tate .. di s801ved and 

washed into the beaker with hot dilute hydrochloric acid. The 

hydroohloric acid solution was again made alkaline with ammonium 

hydroxid .. aoidified withaoetio aOid, filtered and washed. The 

filtrates were oombined and the preoipitate rejected. The 

filtrates were heated ~o boiling and a hot saturated solution of 

ammonium oxalate added slowly in excess. This was kept boiling 

on the hot plate for one hour. The preoipitate was allowed to 

settle and it was filtered. The filtrate was replaced by the 

beaker in whioh the original preoipitation oocurred and the pre-
\ 

oipitate of oaloium oxalate washed into this with hot dilute 

hydrochlorio acid. The calcium solution was again made alkaline 

with ammonium hydroxid, aoidified with aoetio aOid, and a few drops 

of ammonium oxalate added. The precipitate was digested and 

filtered aa before, taking oare that the filter paper was alkaline • 
. 

The filtrates were combined for the determination of magnesium. 

A 2Su 0.0. Erlenmeyer flask was plaoed under the funnel, 

the oalcium oxalate preoipitate was washed into it with hot dilute 

(1-1) sulphurio aoid. After oooling they were titrated with 

potassium permanganate. 
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Calcium as CaO 

Hample Weight c.c Factor wt. ". Av. " 
~ample IQIn°4 Dln04 CaO CaO CaO 

Flesh and 
soft parta 0.1251 67.67 0.001 0.06767 54.10 
13-9-5 0.1251 67.5u 0.06750 53.96 54.U3 

Bone 0.2500 137.8u 0.1:S78U 55.15 
13-9-6 0.a500 138 .17 0.13817 55.27 55.01 

Hair and U.1"21 '64.18 0.0641 5G.57 
hide 13-9-7 0.1221 64.18 0.0641 5~.57 52.57 

Excreta u.1097 61.56 0.U615 56.12 
13-9-8 . U.I097 61.42 u.0614 55.99 56.u5 

Composite 
animal 0.2500 146.90 0.1409 58.70 
14-1-33 0.2500 1,7 .• 12 0.1471 58.85 . 58.80 

l!;xcreta 0.0198 9.95 0.00959 48.44 
14-1-33X - 0.0198 9~39 0.00939 48.33 48.38 

Amniotio 
fluid 0.0717 36.90 0.03096 51.55 

' 14-1-34 0.0717 36.65 0.03605 51.40 51.47 

l(agn8sium 

'rhe filtrates from the calcium determination were evap-

orated ~own to a small volume. Ammonium hydroxid was added in 

alight excess together with a saturated 8olution of d1-sodium 

phosphate until preoipitation wae complete. One-third the volume 

of ammonlua hydroxid waa added and aft.er standing over night the 

clear liquid was deoanted through a filter paper and the precipita.e 

·washed by decantation and on the filter paper with dilute ammonium 

hydroxide the filt 'rate was replaoed by the beaker in whioh 

precipitation took plaoe an~ the preoipitate dissolved and washed 

into the beaker wi th hot dilute ~ ~ h1c1rochlor1 c aoi~ and then washed 



with hot water. After adding 3 c.o. of the di-sodium phosphate 

solution, the solution was made slightly alkaline with ammonium 

hydroxid and allowed to , stand fifteen minutes. One-third the 

Tolume of ammonium hydroxid was then added and the precipitate 

allowed to stand oyer night. "the precipitate was filtered off 

on an a.hless filter paper, dried, i gni ted, and weighed as mag-

nesium pyrophosphate. The magnesium oxid was oalculated from 

the pyrophosphate. 

Iae;nesium 

Sample • eight Wt. Wt • " Av. '," 
Sample MgaPz07 lIg0 llgO IIgO 

'lesh and 80ft 0.1251 • u.u354 u.u0638 5.10 
, parts 13-9-5 0.1251 0.0357 0 .• 00643 5.14 5~13 

Bone U.35uO ()~0381 0.uu687 2.75 
1~9-6 0.a5Uu 0.0374 0.00675 2.70 2.73 

Hide and hair 0.1221 0.0145 0.00262 a.15 
13-9-7 u.1231 0.0145 0.00262 2.15 a.15 

Exoreta 0.1097 '0.0388 0.00699 6'.38 
13-9-8 0.1097 0.0385 0.00694 6.33 6.35 

Composite U.2SUU 0.0563 ,0.01015 4.06 
animal 14-1-33 0.25uu ~.O574 0.01035 4.14 4.1U 

Excreta 0.0198 0.0072 0.00131 6.63 
14-1-33A 0.0198 0.0072 0.00131 6.63 6.63 

Almiotl0 fluid 0.0717 0.0085 0.00154 2.15 
14-1-3' 0.0717 0.0080 0.U0145 2.02 a.u8 



Recapi tulation of the Insoluble Ash 

i¥ 
( \ j",\ ~ IA:-, J....- , ~ ~ ~'-

13-9-S 13-9-6 13-9-7 13-9-8 14-1-33 14-1-33.1 14-1-34 

PpOS 43.23 44.32 35.50 4u.14 39.1a 42.82 45.S5 

CaO 54.U3 55.21 52.57 56.05 58 .18 48.38 Sl.47 

)'83°3 1.36 0.11 9.35 1.66 1.65 2.85 0.92 

.gO 2.Mt 0.79 U.93 3.31 2.1u 6.67 2.16 

S03 --~- l~iU 

.Tota1 10U.92 100.43 100.25 101.16 1UI.U5 100.72 100.10 
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Recapitulation of Total Ash 

total Ash of Flesh total Ash of Bone 
13-9-5 13-9-6 

~ Sol. ~ Inaol .. ~ Constft=- '1i S=oI. ~ Insol. %:--Const ii-
Aah in Ash in uents Ash in Ash in uents 
terms terms in terms terms in 

of of Total of of Total 
Total Total Ash Total Total Ash 

Ash Ash Ash Ash 

laO lU.U3 nODe 1u.U3 u.82 none u.83 

1&30 8.US • . 8.U6 u.o5 .. 0.65 

01 5.22 .. 5.22 0.97 " 0.97 

COa 3.07 " 3.u7 0.33 " 0.33 

S03 3.19 " 3.19 0.52 " 0.52 

Pa05 8.91 26.23 35.14 1.13 4i:J.55 43.68 

'·2°3 none 0.76 0.76 none U.l1 u.11 

OaO " 32.42 32.42 II 53.u1 53.u1 

lIg0 " 1.44 1.44 " 0.76 0.76 

Total 38.48 60.85 99.33 4.43 96.43 100.85 

Deduot 
0-01 1.19 1.19 u.22 u.22 

Total 37.a9 98.14 4.2u 1uU.63 



-~ 

Reoapitulation of Total Ash 
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Reca.eitulation ot" Total AsE. 

Total Ash of Composite Animal Irotal Ash of Ixcreta 
14-1-33 l4-l-33Jl 

~ Sol. " Insof. ~ Consti t- " Sol. " Insol. " Const i t-= 
Ash in Ash in uents Ash in Ash in uents 
terms terme in terms terms in 

of of Total of of Total 
Total 'rotal Ash Total 'rotal Ash. 

Ash Ash Ash Ash .. .... 

'aO 12.Uu ; none 12.UO 13.UO none 13.UU 

NaaO 9.21 .. 9.a? 9.10 .. 9.12 

01 b.SS " S.88 9.4i3 .. 9.42 

GOa 3.2a .. 3.2a 20.00 • 20.00 

~O3 4.39 " 4.39 14.25 " 14.a5 

PaOs 9.32 21.52 30.84 0.50 12.1~ IS.oo 

FS203 none U.91 U.9. none · 0.83 u.82 

OaO II 32.uO 32.00 It 13.09 13.09 

lIg0 " 1.16 l.lt) It I.S7 1.87 
Total 4S.u8 55.59 100.07 72.89 08.00 lul.49 
Deduct 

0-01 1.57 1.57 0.15 2.15 

Total 43.51 99.1U 70.74 99.34 



Total Ash of Amniotio Fluid 
16-1-34 

,. Sol. ~ Insol. --" -Const i t-
Ash in Ash in uents 
terms terms in 

of of Total 
Total Total Ash 

Ash Ash 

laO 17.59 nona 11.59 

NaaO 10.85 It 16.85 

01 1.15 • 7.15 

OOS 4.08 • 4.tsS 

~03 35.39 It 25.39 

Pa05 1.74 la.89 14.61 

F8203 none 0.a6 o.ao 

CaO • 14:.56 14.56 

· )(gO • 0.58 0.58 

'l·otal 73.40 2S.29 101.09 
Deduot 
~·Cl l.ts~ 1.ts3 

Total '/1. ·/7 lUO .Ots 
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Mineral (Jonsti tuen·ts Caloulated on Fresh Material 

It. nesh % wt. Ash " laO wt. KaO " KiO in 10 CaO 1ft. OaO ~ CaO 10 llgO 1ft. KgO ~ MgO~ 
.. 

Material Ash gms. in in ntire in in in . in in 
Sample gms. Ash Fresh Ma- Calf No. I in Total Enti re Ash 'lJotal I Enti re 

teria1 Ash Ash Calf Ash I Calf I 

s. Gms~ Gms. I 

1 Flesh and 
80ft parts 19,180 0.899 11a.62 10.U3 1·'.313 32.43 55.95 1.44 2.48 

I 13-9-5 ~ 
13-9-0 9 252 

~ r..:. 
10 .05 ~ Bone I 14.3U0 1323.030 0.80 lu.840 ~ 53.U1 005.61 ":::t 0.76 

'-
~ ':!-

Hide and hair 1 0.004 
105.65 ~ 

2.50 " 0.043 
13-9-7 4,580 u.8u3 30.777 8.080 0.911 ~ 34.17 U.61 o id4~' 

0.485 ~ 
.~ 

!;X oreta 13-9-8 865 0.370 3 •. 2 ~ 15.170 3U.27 U 90 1.79 0.U5 . ~ 

Oomposite ani- ~ 

~ 
.. , 

142,40 1. "-mal 14-1-33 14,,000 3.180 445.200 12.uu 53.430 32.0U 1.16 5.10 " q .380 " 1.01 ~.~ 0.030 
~xcreta 14-l-33X 63 0.980 0.01', 13.(JU u.u80 ~. 13.69 U.08~· 1.87 O.Ol~ 

\ . .. 
~ ) . 

Amnioti 0 fluid 
14-1-34 5,454 0.504 37.480 11.59 4.830 0.088 14.50 4.UU 0.073 0.58 : 0,15 0.Ou2 



Kineral Constituents Calau1ated on ~r8sh Material 

~:F0 ~ H_~O Wt.Fresb " ~' ~ ift°5 ~,pa11o P·ts ~ rea03 Wt. F8a0
3 

... Fea 0 3 " RagO Wt. 
Mate rial Ash Wt. Ash in 1 in in in in in 

Sample gms. gma. "'Aah ' erot &.1 :.:; : En tire Aah Total Aah Entire Ash Fresh ~a- Entire 
Ash:' Calf - GIlS Calf Ter1r l Oalf 
gma. I 

gma. 
i 

Flesh and 1"-> 
soft parts l~,180 0.899 1:13. &80 35.14 60 .tS5 i ' 

u.llts 1.31 8.06 13.91~ ~ 
13-9-5 I : ~ 

::;"1 ~ I " 

Bone 13-9-6 9,252 14.3UO 1323.U36 43.68 577.89 ~ ! 0.11 1.45 t..; U.65 8.59. ~ 
. ci 

, ~ .tiide and hair K. 2.84 . ~ 5.074 :: O.t~ 
I 19.a~~ 13-9-7 4,580 u.803 36.777 33.73 • . 30. 3ft '{ 6.08 aa.34~ 5.23 

~ , "" 
U.3J ~xoreta 13-9-8 8ts5 U.370 3.300 2" .12 0.86 0.90 0.U3 lU.17 

1 

t! I 

Composite ani- ~ ~ 
mal 14-1-33 14,000 3.180 445.200 30.84 137.30 K 0.91 4.05 ~ 9.27 41.3? ~ .. 

~ ~ 
~ 0.U28 

'i..' 0.29u 
U.11~ 0.98 ~ '* .l!:xoreta 14-1-33X t;3 U .. 980 0.617 18.S2 0.83 O.U05~ 9.12 0.05 

I 
Amniotic fluid 4.t) ~ 14-1-34 5,454 0.5U4 37.48U 14.63 4.03 0.073 0.36 u.u7 0.001 16 .• 85 0.084 

I 
I 
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Mineral Constituents or the Entire Animals 

Calf ~o. I Calf No. II Amnioti c :rluid . 

Full period 8 Mo. fetus 

laO 0.172 u.38u u.088 

laSO 0.134 0.290 u.084 

01 0.190 0.210 -----

8°3 u.33O 0.365 ... _---

PaOs 2.24 0.98 u.073 

'e20 3 u.014 0.028 0.001 

OaO 2.5U 1.010 u.U73 

IIgO u.U43 U.U30 U.uoa 
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LOS8 of SU1~hur and Chlorine During Ignition 

The percentage of sulphur as found in the fresh material 

of the flesh and soft parts (13-9-5) is u.130 per oent; of the 

composite animal (14-1-33) is 0.140 per cent. Ualculating the 

weight ~l sulphur in the entire animals there are 51.48 grams in 

the full term oalf and ou.1u grams in the eight months fetus. 

However l the amount found tn the ash is far below these peroentages. 

Helo. is given a table showing the per oent of 10S8 of the sulphur 

during ignition. 

Grams sulphur Urams sulphur Loss sulphur " Loss of 
in body aooording to on sulphur on 

ash analysis i gni tion ignition 

Ji"Ull Te rm 51.48 1U.48 41.UU 79.64 

I:i ght 
Months ;:JU.1U 7.84 12.26 00.99 

The peroentage of ohlorine in the fresh sample of the 

full term oalfis 0.190 per centj in the 8 month fetue the peroen-

tage of chlorinais U.210 per oent. The body of the full term 

oalf would then oontain 14.1U grams of ohlorine; the body of the 

eight month fetus would contain 29.4 grams of chlorine.~elow is 

given a table showing the 108s of ohlorine during ignition. 

urams Chlorine Grams Chlorine Loss of " Loes of 
in body aocording to Chlorine Ohlorine 

ash analysis on igni- ignition 
tiOD 

J'ul1 Term -'4.1U 39.65 34.45 4tS.49 

Jt:ight Months 29.4U au.a9 'a.ll 3l.uO 

CIIIl 
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Di acusaion 

Compariso-.Il.. with A~.!lIses of other New ,Born Calves 

Analyses have previously been made in this laboratory 

of the ash of the new born oalf, the work being done by Mesers. 

vanatta and Hogan. It would perhaps be well to make some com-

parison. with their work and also with the work of other investi-

gators on other material. The figures are based on fresh 

material. 

Connell Vanatta Hogan 

Coneti tuent 8 8 llonth'8 FUll Term Full Term Full Term 
Jersey Fetus Hereford Jersey Jersey 

Calf Calf Calf 

ISO 0.380 0.172 0.189 0.3031 

la20 0.390 0.124 0.253 0.3117 

Cl 0.210 0.190 0.210 0.189 

S03 0.385 0.330 0.359 0.238 

Pa05 0.980 2.24 1.8038 1.3669 

Fe203 0.02S 0.74 0.040 0.0343 

CaO 1.010 2.50 1.7547 1.4597 

KgO 0.036 0.043 0.0844 0.0622 

Si02 0.0260 0.3030 

As in the above table there are two breeds or types of 

animal. to be oonsidered, it i8 neoessary to make a oompari son 

of the eight months Jersey fetus with the fullterm Jer •• y calves 

and a oomparison of the full term Hereford oalf with the full 

term Jersey oalves. 
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Comparing the oaloium oxide and phosphorio anhyq~1de . - , 

.' 

oontent of the eight months Jersey fetus wi th that of the ~\2:l'· f 

term Jersey oalves it will be noted that the percentage of oal

cium oxide and phosphorio anhydride is decidedly higher in the 

fUll term oalves. There isa higher soda and potash content 

in the eight months Jersey fetus. No material difference i8 

noted in the chlorine or sulphur content though the ohlorine 

and sulphur are somewhat higher in the eight months than in 

the full term Jersey oalves. 

A comparison of the last two oolumna does not show 

any material difference in. the mineral oomposition of the full 

term Jersey oalves. . The oalves .eing from the same OOW and 

from the same sire no differenoe was expeoted. Upon making a 

comparison of the full term Hereford oalf with the full term 

Jersey ~alves a material differenoe will be noted. The per 

oent of oaloium oxide in the body is higher as is also the phos-

phorio anhydride. There is a deorease in the peroentage of potash 

and soda. 'rhe hi ghe r oal 01 um oxi de and pho sphori 0 ann yC1ri d oan 

be aooounted for by the faot that the peroentage of bone to the 
:.---

entire body is greater in the new bo.n oalves of the Hereford 

breed than in those of the Jersey breed. The proportion of bona 
~~ 

to the entire •. b<;>~y in the Herafore is 1tl;ri per oent; that of the 
~~t 

Jersey br,eedl\is ~ per oent. 'rhe iron is also appreoiably 

nigner in the Hereford oalf. This is probably due to the hair 

whioh was red (see oitation l Rutherford and Hawk). The magnes-

ium oxide following the oalcium oxide is higher tnan in tne Jersey 

oalves. No great difference is noted in the sulphur or ohlor~ne 

oontent, but it appears to follow the decreasing potash content. 
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the writer could find no silica in either the soluble or insoluble 

ash. The alkaline soluble ash did not oome in contact with 

glass (all determinations being carried out in platinum~ when 

possible) until the samples were made up to volume. The ali-

quot for all determinations was immediately drawn" transferred 

to beakera and aoidified. 

If the assumption is made that the weignt or the eight 

months GerBey fetus at time of birth would be sixt, pounds l ap

proximately the weight of the Jersey oalves analyzed by vanatt~ 

and Hogan~ it oan be shown that the greatest amount of caloium 

oxide and phospnorio anhydride is obtained by the body d~ring 

the last month of fetus development. l'he bOdy of the fetus 

at eight months oontained, by aotual analysi s, U. ~i~ pounds of 

oaloium oxide together with U.294 pounds of phgsphorio annydride. 

Assuming tfiat it would weigh 100 per cent more at 'birth tne figures 

for caloium oxide would be O.bOb pound and for phosphoric acid 

U.588 pounds. Hy vanatta's and Hogan's work we have seen" however, 

that at birth the weignt of oaloium oxide in a sixty pound calf 

was 0.904 pound and that the weight of the phosphoric anhyariCle 

was u.890 pound. erhen there must be a greater gain in the weignt 

of the oaloium oxide and phosphorio anhydride than in the weight 

of the total fetus. It can readily be seen that the gain in oal-

aium oxide i8 160 per oent; the gain in pnospnoric annydrid8 is 

15U per oent~ while the gain in body weight is only luu per cent. 

A comparison with the full term Hereford shows a still more strit-

ing ,differenoe. the weignt of oaloium oxide in tne Hereford ' 
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oalf 1s 2.a poundsj tne weight of the phosphorio annyaride 1s 1.97 

pound., or there 18 a30 per oent more oaloium oxide and aao per 

oent ~ore phosphorio aoid in the Hereford oal! tnan in the Jersey 

oalves. there i8 not only a higher per oent of calcium oxide 

and phosphorio annydride but by weight there is over~wtoe as 

mUCh in tne body of the Hereford as in the boayo~ the Jersey 

oalves. 

The weight of potasn in tne eignt months fetus is 0.114 

pound l that ot the full term Jersey oalves v.118 pound. There 

18 tnen very little gain in tne amount of potasn during the last 

mon~h of development. 

Thi8 condition would indioate that the greater part of 

the oaloium oxide in the body of a fetus 1s obtained during the 

laat month of fetal development. VOit~9)1 investigating the 

mineral co.position of the bones of dogs J and Mrubaoher~lU~ the 

bones of ohildren, 8ubstantiate the above assumption. 
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ComEarison of the New-Born Calf with 

Mature Animals 

The results of analyses of ash by Lawes and Gilbert(ll) 

oompared with results obtained by the writer may also prove in

teresting and instructive. 

composition of Ash 

Connell 
Constituents 8 Months Full Term 

laO 

NaaO 

01 

00 a 
SiOa 

8°3 

PaOs 

Fea03 

CaO 

lIgO 

Jersey Fetus Hereford 
Calf 

8.52 

ts.ua 

4.81 

5.59 

---
4.03 

34.ts7 

1.96 

37.71 

1.15 

12.5u 

· 9.19 . 

0.1a 
11.91 

5.14 

24.73 

u.8ts 

~2.84 

1.51 

Lawes & Gilbert 
Half Fat 

Fat Calf Ox 

5.4U 4.41 

3.82 3.08 

1.55 1.24 

1.34 1.97 

u.la u.24 

1.08 0.80 

40.37 4u.32 

u.53 O~97 

43.95 45.20 

a.au G.u3 

It ' .. iWi 11 be noted that the calcium and phosphorus are 

muoh higher in Lawes and Gilbert's work. The percentages of cal- , 

olum oxides increase with the age of the animal until calcification 

of the bones is practically comple,te in the half-fat ox. 1'he 

potash and soda are decidedly lower 'than in the new born animal. 

rhe sulphur, ohlorine, and oarbonates appear to have the ~endenoy 

to follOW the deoreasing potash and soda peroentage. It will be 
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No~ed that the iron is higher in the new born calf than in any 

other of the animals. This bears out the statement of Bunge(12) 

that the quanti ty of i ron in the body is gr-eateat at bi rth. 

Unpubli shed dat-a on hand in thi s laboratory wi 11 enable 

us to make a further comparison of the percentage of ash and 

phosphorus in the bodies of new born animals and the bodies of 

mature animals. 

Flesh 

Bone 

Hair & hide 

Eight 
months 
Jersey 
Fetus 

total animal 3.18 

Flesh 

Bone 

Hair & Hide 

·l~ Ot a1 animal U.421 

!!.h 
Full 'ferm Full 1l erm 
Hereford Jersey 

Calf Calf 

u.899 

141-30 

0.803 

4.0'70 

V.904 

14.281 

u.787 

3.550 

PhoS~horus 

U .14'7 U.l00 

;d.244 2.431 

0.064 u.067 

0.963 0.304 

No.505 No.l~l No.5uO No.50l 
1 yr. fat _4 yr. 4 yr. 
fairly mature thin very 
fat fat 

u.853 0.781 0.947 0.702 

23.852 27.108 23.526 26.31H 

u.090 U.758 1.072 1.522 

3.9889- 4.189 5.020 3.~19 

0.173 0.154 0.108 U .131) 

4.403 4.806 4.1.,5 4.802 

U.Otib U.050 0.044 u.u49 

u.740 0.748 0.875 0.507 

A study of the above table shows that the percentage err 

ash in the entire animal is greatest in the thin mature animal 

(NO. 5UO). Although the per cent of ash in the bone of the very 

fat mature animal (No. 501) 1s the highest, the proportion of bone 
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to the entire body is higher in the thin animal. 'I'he full term 

Hereford calf contains a 'higher per cent of ash in the entire body 

than aome of the more mature animals for the reason that the pro

p~rtion of bone to the entire animal is greater. This is not 

true i however" of No. Su5" a fairly fat . yearling. 'rhe ossifica

tion of the bones has been counterbalanced by the animal putting 

on fat. In No. SuI the ossification of the bones has been more 

than balanoed by the great increase in fat. 

A study of the phosphorus content shows that the phos

phorus is higher in the new born Herefora oalf than in any other 

of the animal s. This is the result r of the large proportion of 

bone to the entire animal. 1he phosphorus in the flesh is high

e8t in the medium fat steer. The per oent of phosphorus dimin

ishes as the weight of the animal increases" provided the animal 

. ie in a · fairly fat oondition. The percentage of phosphorus in 

the hair and hide is fairly constant. Ossification of the bone 

is nearly complete in No. 121 and No. 501. 

phosphorus peroentage in the bone. 

trhus the hi gher 

Relation between the Milk and the 

" New Born Animal 

As milk is the only form of food during a oertain period 

of life of both man and mammals" it must contain all the elements 

neoessary for life. Under this head is included the inorganic 

oonsti tuenta. Bunge (12) olaims that the oompo'si t10n of the 

ash of the suckling young of various mammals 1s nearly the same, 

but that the ash of the milk differs from the ash of the young in 



80 far as the slower the young grows the richer the milk is in 

alkali ohloride and relatively poorer in phosphatee and lime salts. 

the following tables showing the analyses of ashes of new born animal ~ 
and the oorresponding milk should prove interesting. The tables 

are of the ash of the dog (fast growing animal); the ash of the 

new born oalf (a moderately slow growing animal); and the ash of 

the new born infant (a very slow growing animal). Bunge found 

-the fol1~wing results: (A representing the ash of the milk 

from the bitch and B the ash of the new born dog.) 

A B 

(2° 14.98% ll.4;d~ 

NaaO 8.8u lu.Oo 

CaO 27.24 29.52 

MgO 1.54 1.82 

Fea03 0.12 0.72 

Pa05 34.22 39.42 

01 ltS.90 8.35 

Bunge (13) gives also the following determination of the 

ash of milk. The first oolumn, A, is ·his analyais of the ash of 

milk, the second oolumn, B, the average oomposition of the ash of 

the three full term calves whioh have be~Dre been under discussion. 
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A B 

'aO 21.24" 6.29,. 

NaaO 1-3.91 -: 6.08 

OaO 20.05 4U.o3 

JlgO 13.03 1.05 

Fea0 3 U.U4 1.03 

Pa05 24.75 37.5u 

C1 al.~7 3.a4 
Total 1U4.79 
Deduot 

0=01 4.79 

Total 1uO.00 

Camerer and S~ldner(14) upon making an analysis of 

the mother's milk and that of the new born infant obtained the 

following resultsl (& being t -he ash \.) of the milk and B the ash 

of the new born infant). 

A -- B 

laO 31.40~ 7.80 

NaaO 11.9u 9.1u 

OaO 10.4U 36.1u 

IIg0 a.6U 0.9u 

Fea03 u.tiU v.au 

PaOs 13.50 38.9u 

C1 au.uo 7.70 

'rom a study 0 f the tables it appears that Bunge's state-

ment in regard to the tendenoy of an inorease in the oalcium oxide 



and phospho~io '~id oontent of the milk from slow to fast growing 

animals is correot. A oomparison of the ash of the milk from the 

bitoh and the ash of the new born dog shows that the percentage of 

a oonstituent of eaoh of the ashes is approximately the same. 

A comparison, however, of the ash of oow's milk and the ash 'of the ~ . 

new born oalf shows that as the percentage of lime and phosphorio 

aoid increases there is no such relationship. It will be noted 

that the proportion of potash ~ in the milk to the potash in the 

new born is decidedly less. This diminishing proportion is 

emphasized still further in looking at the table of the infant. 

A oompar~80n of the analyses of the ash of mitk shows 

that in the rapid growing animals the percentage of calcium and 

phosphorus is greater than in the slower maturing animals. 

This abundant supply of oalcium oxide and phosphoric anhydride is 

~eeded to supply the demand whicb the skeleton of a rapid growing 

animal puts upon its food. In the slower growing animals the 

percentage of 80dium and potassium is greater than in the quick 

maturing animals. 

We oannot therefore state that the composition of the 

ash of the young and the ash of the corre8pondin~ .. milk coincide. 
(15) 

Proscher and Pages state that the amount of oalcium and phos-

phoric anhydride stand in olose relation to the rapidity of growth 

as the amount of these oonstituents is greater in the milk of anima~ s 

which grow and develop rapidly. 
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Conolusion 

In investigations of this charaoter no general oonclu

sions oan be drawn from the results of a small number of analyses, 

but the following tentative oonclusions might well be named. 

1. The undeveloped young contain more soda and potash 

than older animals. 

3. An inorease in the percentage of oalcium oxide and 

phosphorio anhydride means a decrease in the percentage of potash 

and soda. 

3. the proportion of bone to the entire body is greater in 

the Hereford breed at birth than in the Jersey breed at the same 

time. 

4. At birth there is a greater weight and a higher per

centage of oaloium oxide and phosphoric anhydride in the entire 

body of the Hereford than in the body of the Jersey. No con

clusions oan- be drawn from the material at aand as to the diff.er

enoe between the caloium and phosphoric acid content in the two 

breeds on aooount of the age and the fatness of the animals. 

5. There is very little gain in the amount of potash 

during the last month of fetal development. 

S. The greater part of the · caloium oxide and phosphorio 

anhydride of the body i8 obtained during the last month of develop

ment. 

.,. The mother's milk of rapidly developing animals oon

tains a higher percentage of oaloium oxide and phosphoric acid than 

the mother l
' B mi lit of slow growing' animals. 
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